This paper explores the capability of the effective stress intensity factor range, ΔKCJP, which is derived from the CJP model of crack tip stresses, to provide a better rationalisation of fatigue crack growth rate across several specimen geometries and stress ratios, than the standard definition of ΔKeff. It takes both the stress intensity factor, KF that drives crack growth and the stress intensity factor, KR that acts to retard crack growth into account, and is defined as (KF, max-KR, max)-(KF, min-KR, min). The fatigue crack growth rate tests using Grade 2 titanium CT specimens and DEN specimens at different stress ratios were carried out and the crack tip displacement fields were measured using digital image correlation (DIC) technique. Test results reveal that compared to the data of da/dN vs. standard ΔK on loglog coordinate graph, the data of da/dN vs. ΔKCJP for various specimen geometries and stress ratios actually distributes along a straight line within a narrow-band. The ΔKCJP
Experimental work
The experimental work was carried out using three compact tension (CT) specimens and two double edge notched (DEN) specimens ( Fig. 1 ) which were manufactured from a 1 mm thick sheet of commercially pure grade 2 titanium. Table 1 gives the test conditions for present fatigue tests. The CT specimens were subjected to constant amplitude fatigue loading under stress ratio, R, of 0.1, 0.3 and 0.6 respectively with a fixed maximum load of 700N, while for the DEN specimens the stress ratios were 0.05, 0.3 and the maximum load is 2200N. The loading frequency, f, is 10 Hz and the loading mode is sine wave. The chemical composition and the mechanical properties of this commercially pure titanium alloy are presented respectively in Tables 2 and 3 .
The two surfaces of each specimen were treated using different methods to facilitate the digital image correlation (DIC) study and the crack length measurements. The surface utilized for DIC study was sprayed random black speckle pattern over a white background, while the other surface of the specimen was grinded and polished so as to track the crack tip position more easily with a travelling microscope which has a precision of 10 μm.
All the fatigue crack growth tests were conducted on an ElectroPuls E3000 dynamic testing machine (Fig. 2) . A 1/2" monochrome progressive scan CCD camera equipped with a 10 macro-zoom lens (MLH-10) was placed perpendicular to the speckled surface of the specimen to provide the necessary spatial resolution in the measurement region surrounding the crack tip. The field of view was 1624 pixels by 1202 pixels. However due to the inevitable difference caused by the focusing process for each specimen, the spatial resolutions (also listed in Table 1 ) are more or less different among the specimens. During fatigue testing, a sequence of images was captured at different load levels (including but not limited to the maximum load, the minimum load and the mean load) through complete loading and unloading cycles; this involved periodically pausing the fatigue cycling and applying stepwise loading through a fatigue cycle making measurements at each step.
When the fatigue cycling was paused, the crack tip position was recorded using the travelling microscope for calculating the crack length. The crack path was located to be at the centre of the image and the speckled surface of the specimens was illuminated with a high intensity LED (also shown in Fig. 2 ). 
Description of fatigue crack growth rate using different stress intensity factor range
Standard Irwin stress intensity factor range, ΔK, is considered to be a relatively rational parameter to represent the crack growth driving force. However, Irwin ΔK-value is sensitive to stress ratio and also to specimen geometry, which means once the loading condition or the specimen geometry changes, the expression of ΔK need to be amended accordingly.
Based on the CJP model, a new stress intensity factor range, ΔKCJP, can provide a better rationalisation of crack growth rate across different stress ratios and several specimen geometries. This section introduces the standard Irwin ΔK-value for the CT and the DEN specimens and the definition of the CJP model-based ΔKCJP-value, and then demonstrates the description effects to test data of fatigue crack growth rate by taking ΔK and ΔKCJP as the driving force respectively.
Definitions of ΔK and ΔKCJP

ΔK for CT specimen
For CT specimen, the solution for the theoretical value of stress intensity factor range, ΔK, can be given by [1] :
where, Pmax and Pmin are the maximum load and the minimum applied load; t, b, h and d are the thickness, the width, the half-height and the distance from notch surface to hole edge of the specimen respectively ( Fig. 3) ; a is the crack length measured from the centre of the pin holes; F2 is a non-dimensional function of (a/h, h/b, d/h) which can be estimated from Fig. 3b . It can be seen from Fig. 1a that the value of h/b for the CT specimen in present study is 0.5, which has longer ligament to allow greater stable crack propagation than that in standard CT specimen (h/b=0.6). The curve of F2 according to h/b=0.5 can be digitized as following quartic equation:
Hence, ΔK for present CT specimen can be depicted as: 
ΔK for DEN specimen
For DEN specimen, the solution for ΔK can be given by [2] : 
where, W and t are the half-width and the thickness of the specimen respectively ( Fig. 5) ; a is the crack length measured from the edge of the notch;α is the ratio of a to W. 
Definition of ΔKCJP
CJP model [3] has defined two new primary stress intensity factors KF and KR. KF is the stress intensity factor that drives crack growth and KR is the stress intensity factor that acts to retard crack growth. The difference between the two stress intensity factors explicitly provides the effective crack driving force, and thus a new CJP model-based stress intensity factor range can be defined as:
The CJP model considers that the plastic enclave surrounding a fatigue crack acts to shield it from the full influence of the elastic stress field that drives the fatigue crack growth and that these plasticity-induced effects can be assessed from consideration of the elastic field.
Because the model is only valid in the near-tip elastic field region, it is important to identify a suitable DIC analysis region surrounding the crack tip where the plastic zone can be removed while the valid experimental data size is relatively stable to ensure the consistency of the calculation results. For present study, the analysis region is illustrated as shown in Fig. 6 . An inner radius of 0.5 mm is set to avoid the possible influence of plastic deformation at the crack tip and an outer radius of 2 mm is defined to be within the region dominated by the elastic zone. Specially, when the crack length is less than 2 mm, the wake length is set to be the crack length. The vertical displacement field is adopted to determine the accurate position of the crack tip by finding the demarcation point between the sudden change and the continuous change of the vertical displacement. 
Comparisons between the fatigue crack growth rate relations 2.2.1. The da/dN-ΔK and the da/dN-ΔKCJP relations for CT specimens
Test data of the da/dN-ΔK and that of the da/dN-ΔKCJP for CT specimens on log-log coordinate graphs are shown in Fig. 7 . Though the commercially pure titanium alloy applied in this study shows less obvious plasticity-induced shielding effect on fatigue crack growth of CT specimens, it still indicates from Fig. 7a that with the increase of R, the da/dN-ΔK data shows a relatively higher growth rate at the same given ΔK value. However as shown in Fig. 7b , test data of da/dN-ΔKCJP obtained from all the three CT specimens seemingly distributes along a rather straight line in the graph on log-log axes and just overlap with one another with the same ΔKCJP value range. This indicates the CJP model-based stress intensity factor range, ΔKCJP, is a more effective range which can be obtained immediately without measurements of plasticity-induced shielding, which makes it a stress ratioindependent parameter. To facilitate the comparisons between the fatigue crack growth rate relations, Paris law [4] is applied to calculate the crack growth rate curve. It can be linearized as following equations for the da/dN-ΔK relation and the da/dN-ΔKCJP relation respectively,
where, A ' and B' are constants which can be obtained by fitting the test data using the least square method. These two parameters can be calculated using the least square method and are listed in Table 4 . The mean curve of the fatigue crack growth rate can also be drawn in Fig. 8 . Besides the linear correlation coefficient, r, another two indexes are introduced to reflect the degree of data dispersion comparing to the mean curve. That is, the sum of the distances between the test data and the mean curve, dsum, and the maximum value of the distances, dmax (as illustrated in Fig. 8 ). The larger these two indexes are, the greater the data dispersion degree is. It can be drawn from Fig. 7 and Table 8 
The da/dN-ΔK and the da/dN-ΔKCJP relations for DEN specimens
Similar to the analysis process of section 2.2.1, test data of the da/dN-ΔK and that of the da/dN-ΔKCJP on log-log graphs, and relevant crack growth rate curves for DEN specimens are depicted in Fig. 9 . Parameters of the mean fatigue crack growth rate curves and corresponding data dispersion indexes are also listed in Table 8 . For the da/dN-ΔK relation of DEN specimens, it exhibits a more obvious effect of stress ratios on the distribution of the test data, namely with given ΔK, the crack growth rate is higher at R=0.3 than that at R=0.05. This phenomenon is more distinct than that happens to CT specimens. But once replace the standard stress intensity factor range with ΔKCJP, the test data obtained by using two different DEN specimens at two different stress ratios overlaps with each other again. The dispersion indexes of the test data obtained from DEN specimens in Table 8 also prove the much higher linearization degree of da/dN-ΔKCJP relation. traditional stress intensity factor range ΔK, is incapable of depicting the fatigue crack growth rate without considering the specimen geometries. Fortunately, the CJP modelbased stress intensity factor range, ΔKCJP, shows its instinctive specimen geometryindependent characteristic and once again describes the crack growth rate data by using different specimens and at different stress ratios with a rather straight line. The test data in 
The da/dN-ΔK and the da/dN-ΔKCJP relations for both kinds of specimens
Calibration curves for relating ΔKCJP to ΔK
As mentioned and analyzed above, the CJP model was specifically developed to obtain an elastic stress field model that explicitly captures the influences of an embedded region of plasticity surrounding a growing fatigue crack. It provides a better characterisation of the forces and stresses that arise from the plastic enclave around a crack and the lead to plasticity-induced shielding. The stress intensity factor range, ΔKCJP, which is derived based on this model, is believed to act as a more intrinsic parameter obtained directly from the displacement fields near the crack tip to describe the fatigue crack growth behaviour.
In other words, for certain material there could be only one da/dN-ΔKCJP equation which can make the fracture analysis and the safety assessment much more convenient. For the 
Expression of ΔKCJP using constants in the CJP model
In the CJP model, KF and KR are given by:
where, A, B and D are constants in the CJP model. Therefore, KF-KR can be expressed as:
Accordingly, equation 5 can be rewritten as following expression by introducing equation
Relation establishment between ΔKCJP and ΔK
It's not difficult to imagine if the calibration curves between the standard ΔK and the constants range, ΔA, ΔB and ΔD, in the CJP model can be determined, then ΔKCJP is also related to ΔK. According to the test data, ΔA, ΔB and ΔD as a function of standard ΔK for the CT specimens and for the DEN specimens are illustrated in Fig. 11 . It's obvious that the data distribution of the ΔA, ΔB, ΔD vs. the ΔK for CT specimens show highly linear relations. Therefore, the linear equation should be appropriate to describe the calibration curves. However, it's not the case for DEN specimens. Instead, the quadratic equation in one unknown is more suitable to be taken as the calibration curves. By fitting the data in Fig. 11a , calibration curves for the CT specimens can be obtained and listed as follows:
Similarly, according to the data in Fig. 11b , calibration curves for the DEN specimens can be fitted as follows: 
Conclusions
Based on the fatigue crack growth rate tests using Grade 2 titanium CT specimens and For the CT specimens the curves are some linear equations, while for the DEN specimens they are described well with quadratic equations. The applications of the CJP model and the relevant da/dN-ΔKCJP equation were then promoted by relating ΔKCJP to ΔK by using above calibration curves. This study has actually proved that ΔKCJP is obtainable through constructing some calibration curves, and it is capable for a more effective rationalisation of fatigue crack growth rate for various specimen geometries and tress ratios.
